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Spealal Advertisement®

J. PEARL'S JEWELLERY FACTORY,
BAYLEY-STREET, COOLGARDIE,

OppositeCobband Co'sCoachOffice,

varied Stockoi Uniqueand CharacteristicGoldfieldsWork._BoteMaker
of the

.. Coolgardie.1 nriM^laaaWindlass«nrl Five-
-'^"Br^cbeB

Head Battery
kings,

DesignCto, Brooches.PresentationAll HindsMedalsot

Jewellery Madeto Order.
4®, forwarded on application.

CheapestEstablishment on the Fields for Watches.Silver

Botherham Hunters reduced to £4. Moeri'sPatent Lever, in nickel or oxidised black
sT ; each guaranteed equal to the BeatWallham.

-«. ^ ^ . r ^ r ^ r T n P i D l ALLUVIAL GOLD, in any QuantitJOSEPH PKAKLi, BOOGHr. HIGHEST BATE PAID

LICENSED GOLD BUYER.

WHOLESALEAND RETAIL

FOX and HOLMES. DEALERS IN STOCK

THE PREMIER BUICHEBS OF THE GOLDFIELDS

Special Advertlseme»t«

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO THE W.A. GOVEBNMEMT.

JOHN J ERGEli
WATCHMAKER,JEWELLER and OPTICIAN.

Brooches.&c, madeto order, any design. First-class Workmanship.All repairs

executed on the premises. Gold Sm-'.ting a Specialty. Expert Assayer.

TATTERSALLS'LIVEEY STABLES
(Adpining T. STODART and Co.),

Bayley-street, Coolgardie.
DEANand ilACMILLAN, Proprietors-

HORSES,VEHICLES, HARNESS,&o,of all descriptions, BOUGHT,
SOLD. EXCHANGED, or on HIRE.

TELEPHONE NO: 140.

a if L V&Sl'Uiit-oilitittT,
COOLGARDIE.1YL JNo.11,

RegularSupplies o the PBIMEST

BEES', MUTTON,LAMB, VEAL,
POBK, and POULTRY obtainable
in Westralia.Small Goodsa

Speciality.

Cool Storage Chambers,specially

adapted to the Goldfieldsclimatic
conditions, have been erected,
thus ensuring the delivery of
Meatin the Very BestPossible
Condition.

HEAD ESTABLISHMENT : BAYLEY-STREET, COOLGARDIE.
Branches: KALGOOBLIE,KANOWNA,BROAC ARBOW, and MBNZIBB.

" PIONEER BUTCHERY.

MOHER^ND"SMITH,
BAYLEY - STREET, ' EAST COOLGARDIE (near Exhibition),

STOCK DEALERS, WHOLESALEAND RETAIL BUTCHERS.
MAIN DEPOT FREMANTLE.

> BranchEstablishments.—Perth, Kalgooriie,Menzies,Kanowna,and Eust Coolgardie.
o-«

^ The Firm's distributing and'slaughtering depots are in each instance

fitted, with approved and up-to-date appliances for the sapid and cleanly

handling of all classes of butchers' providor, and as very complete freezing

chambers form portion of the plant, it necessarily follows that the firm's

goods are delivered in the primest condition.

BEEF MUTTON,LAMB, VEAL, PO&K, fee, quoted at per body or per lb.

•SMALL GOOD8 UNSURPASSED.
Owineto the great increase in the Coolgardiebusiness, MessrsMoherand Smith ha

fbnnd it nlcessary to considerably enlarge their Coolgardieestablishment. Patrons of tb

firm are cordially invited to inspect the numerous improvements effected.

Telephones:

LIVERY STABLES.

R.T. WOODVILLE
(Late W.B. Castieau& Co),

COACHBUILDER AUTO SADDLER, IRONMONGER,

SHOEING AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
Horses,Vehicles,Harness,&c,of all descriptions Bought,Sold, Exchange 1, and for Hire.

DENVER CITY HOTEL,

W.M'KEE
BAYLEY-STREET, COOLGARDIE.

PROPRIETOR.

This Splendid House,built entirely of brick and stone, affords Accommodation
Superior to Any Other on the Goldfields.

A LARGE STOCK of the ChoicestImported WINES,SPIRITS, and CIGARS.

VISITORS to COOLGARDIEare Requestedto INSPECT THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

POLLINARIS—«The Queen of TablsA Waters,''has a Charmwhich makers
HAROLDJ. TUCKFIELD, of Artificial Aeratea WatersDoKot Even

Dreamof.'
R.D.S., ' MorningAdvertiser.'

Cable,Telegraphic, and
Postal Address?

Box 46, P.O., Coolgardie.
CoolgardieManager:

PERCY D. SMITH.
Coolgardie47
Kalgooriie 45

[ESTABLISHED 1898.]

ROBERTFRY and COMPANY,
GeneralStorekeepers,

WINEand SPIRIT MERCHANTS,BAYLEY-STREET,
COOLGARDIE.

FAMILIES WAITEDONfor ORDERS.GOODSDELIVERED DAILY.

ri TV-r* riT A 2 SURPLUS LINES in MININGMATERIALS,CLOTHING
O r H C l A L . PAINTS, OILS, and IRONMONGERY at HALF USUAL
' ' PRICES.

A. GLASSON& CO,
ATS OLlMIfi, BASTWOOD,and CO.aitd 0. B. KNIGHT and CO.)

FORD-STBHST, O O O I O A B B U

WHOLESALEGROCERY,PRODUCE, and GENERAL FORAGE MERCHANTS
And FORWARDING AGENTS.

In CHAFF,OATSand BRAN, *c, wehave Large Stocks always on hand, and a» w
• in our own buvers in the fanning distrieto, wedefy competition in price and quality

S U R G E O N DENTIST.
[BY EXAMINATION]

Registeredin Victoria and West
Australia.

10 Atlas Chambers,Bayley-street,
UPSTAIRS,

Above Boileau's, Chemist.
Painless .Extractions Guaranteed

by meansof Pyxolene.

Foy and Gibson,

HAY-STREET,PERTH.

OUR SUMMER I FAIR

NOW OPEN;

A. GLASSONand CO.,

J l l S O S i S n COOLGAHDiB.

EVERY DEPARTMENTOVERFLOWING

WITHSEASONABLE GOODS

COOLGARDIEEXHIBITION,1899.

ALL AT FAIR PRICE.

FOY AND GUBfcON,

HAY-STREET, PERTH.

T. F. ELLIOTT'S
BARGAINSPECIALTIES.

FALL NETS.—All oar odd lengths, Is 63 to

2s 9d yard ...
Oneprice, 3d per yard

GIMPTRIMMINGS, in Braid and Bead,odd lengths, Oneprice, Id per yard

D A I L Y D 1 1 I V 1 B 1

'COOLGARDIE MINER'
Delivered.ThroughoutCoolgardieand

Suburbs]for t

2D. PER COPYOR IS. WEEKLY
By tho

COO-uGARDIEEXPRESS DELIVERY

OYCLE8

Before 7 A.K.

6d to Is 3d ... — —
GIMPTRIMMINGS, widewidths

LINEN COOKINGAPRONS,about 12 dozen

SOAPS.—Best Londonmake,
French soaps

... Oneprice, 3d per yard

... Oneprice, each

also a few real good
Oneprice, cake

Threecakes for Is

The ABOVE PRICES STAND GOODonly till

SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 8.

Preliminary Notice.
fixs.s. Gulfof Martaban,now in Fremantle Harbor,wehave to arrive this week

a large consignment of Englishand Foreign DreesGoods.
Fiannellettee, in plain colors and printed.

Newdesigns in BlouseFiannellettee, do for DressingGowns.

A our regular numbers in Sheetings, Calicoes,and Table Linen, and
Hundredsof OtherUsefulLines.

DATE OF SPECIAL SHOW

For Gulfof Martabanshipment will be advertised aB soon as goods are to hand

T. F. ELLIOTT,
ATLAS BUILDINGS,

TELEPHONE 144. - P.O. BOX 128, COOLGARDIE.

TELEPHONE 149, KALGOORLIB

A Special Cyclistalways in readiness to

despatch messagesor small parcels to all

parts of the Fields.

Send M your Orders to MINHBOffice,
Sylvester-street; or Victoria Buildings
Bayley-street

J. BEADON, Sole Agent,

ManagerExprear Delivery Cycles

ENGINES, BATTERIES, MACHINERY
Of all kinds on hand.

SILVERTHORNE and ADAIR,
MachineryMerchants.

Repairsand Renewalsat Shortest Notice
FOUNDRY and YARDS, RENOU ST.

ORE REDUCTION WORKS.
Orecrushed at cheapest rates on the field

Fresh water,used and best results obtained
Full particulars can be obtained from the

Manager,MrJ. Crimmins,or from

SILVERTHORNE and ADAIR,
Eenou-street, Coolgardie.

An inustr-y whichhas every indication of
turning out satisfactorily has been established

in Coolgardieby MessrsA. Bunselland
Co, of Bayley-street,namely the lccal manufacture

of boots, shoes and slippers, with the

latest machineryin place of handwork, as
has hitherto been the case he machinery,
which is of the mostmodern

T

make,iB capable
of Jurniog out 1,000 pairs per week. Everything

will be entirely of local manufacture,
and as Mr unsell has JSO rent to pay, the

property being
p

his own, he will be enabled to

turn out goods at hitherto unknown prices
It iB solely on account of the machinerythat

MrBunsellcan quote such low prices, and
as everything is under his personal super

vision we can bs certain of a thoroughly good
and genuine article.*

Agent: J. MOYLAN,Fremahtle.

IHE NATIONAL BANK of AUS-
TRALASIA LIMITED.

A BRANCHof this Bank iB NowOpenat
WiCSTBALIAM.OU8TMOBG&N

For transaction of all usual Bankingbusiness.
E. H. WREFORD,

Managerat Coolgardie,
10th March,1899.

H A R O L D J. B A R R E T T

(Successor to J. HowardTaylor)
MININGAGEST, SHAREBROKER

AUDITOR, and LEGAL MANAGER.

AGENTSIN ALL THE COLONIES AMD
IN LONDON.

QUOTATIONS RECEIVED DAILY,

Cable Address—BARRETT.
Telephone, No. 94 ; also Communication

with Kalgooriie.

AH information supplied as to Calls,
DWidendB,Reconstructions,and everything
{^appertaining to Sharebroking Business.

HABOLD E. BARRETT

No. 4 VENTURE BUILDINGS.

DIARY.

ENGAGEMENTS, &c.

TO-DAY AND TO-NIGHT.
Exhibition, all day.
Trades Unionand Labor Conference,9 a.m.
Exhibition OrchestralConcert(free), 4 p.m.
Smoke Social in connection with the

TradesUnionand Labor Congress,Mechanics'
Institute, 8 p.m.

Meetingre Life-Saving Society, J. Kelly's
premises, Bayley-street,7.38 p.m.

MeetingCoolgardieChessClub, Australia
Hotel, evening.

Chamberof MinesMeeting,7.45 p.m.
Exhibition OrchestralConcert(free), 8 p.m,
Swimming Baths,all day.

€!|t (taugariife Miner
COOLGABDIB, APBIL 14, 1899.

THE CHAMBEROFMINES-

THE fourth annual report of the Chamber
of MineB,the full text of which

appeared in our issue of yesterday, may
be admitted to be on the wholea satisfactory

document. It does not tell of
any great workaccomplished during the

period withwhichit deals,but thiB comparative

barrenness is the result not of
indifference or lack of effort on the part
of members,but is due to circumstances

whichwerebeyond their control. Of
course the chief question that has occupied

the mindsof memberssince their

last annual meetinghas been the Gold
MinesBill, from whichso muchwas
expected, but which,after being introduced

in Parliament last session

and debated at some length,

was suddenly and somewhat unaccountably
withdrawn.It is nothing

short of extraordinary that the Minister,
prior to the drafting of the Bill, did not
invite the assistance of the several

chambers in the task hehad undertaken.
Theeffect of this omission wasthe pro
duction of a measurewhich,whileit may
have been an improvement upon the

massof absurd anomalies and unworkable
provisions termed the Mining

Act, still contained numerous faults of &
moreor less serious nature. Wetrust

this blunder will be avoided in future,

and that before proceeding to legislate

for the miningindustry, either by new or
amended statues, he willavail himself of
the practical assistance which the

Chambersof Minesand MiningBoards
of the colony are competent and willing
to afford him. The next matterreferred

to in the report is the necessity
for the licensing of gald buyers, and the

registration of all purohases madeby
them. This is a proposition thatlcom

mendsitself at once to all, except perhaps
the persons who are engaged in

the dishonest buying as wellas selling

of the metal.The upright gold buyer
will not object to such a regulation

Thatgoli-pilfering takes place at mray
o- the mines,and to a very considerable

extent, is generally conceded, and no
better meanscan be adopted for checking

the practice than the licensing o!
only reputable buyersand the infliction

of severe penalties whereunlicensed

persons are found to be in possession of
gold for whichtbey are unable to account.

Naturally the miningcompanies

are anxious to secure a reduction

of the duties on mining machinery.
The amount levied ia thiB respect

is doubtlessa heavy charge upon them,

but in the presentfinancialcondition of
the colony it seems impossible that the

relief they aBk forcan be granted. The
reduction in the food duties wasof far

morepressing urgency, and, as the

ColonialTreasurerintimated, the loss to

the revenue had to be madeup ; hence
the imposts. Anotherimportant subject

whichfinds place in the report is

that of the establishment in the colony

of branch share-registers of* all foreign

companies doing business here. It is

uow wellknown that the crade and illconsidered

Act rendering such compulsory

whichwaspassedtowards the end

of last session is a dead letter. In the

first place, the time allowed for compliance

withthe terms of the Act wasso

short as to makeit quite impossible

to fulfil the conditions ; consequently

a postponementof the operation ot the

mandatoryclauses until February 28
was agreed to by the Government,
mainly,as the report states, through

the Chamber'sinstrumentality. In the

interim a few of the companies affected
took the necessarysteps to comply with
i he Act, but the large majorityhave
madeno move,and therefore the law is

a nullity. Duringthe next session of
Parliament, it is intended to introduce

an amending bill, one of the features of
whichwillbe a provision that the open

ing of branch registers shall only be
compulsory upon a demand from the

holdersof a certain percentageof shares.

An absnrdity that should be rectified

withoutdelay is contained in the fact

that several foreign companies owning
and workingminingproperties in this

colony, notably at Kalgooriie,have
their branch registers located in

Adelaideinstead of at the scene

of their miningoperations. The
remaining principal topios referred

to are the need of an AmendedMines
RegulationsAct, and that much-discuBsed

one, cyanide patents.' Turning
to purely local

1

affaire, it is gratifying to

note that the liabilities of the Chamber
, . .

[ are being steadily reduced, and that it is

anticipated that at the close of the

current year the financial position will
be an excellent one. TheChamberhas
already done a good woik. A mostextensive

fieldof usefulness still lies before
it. Wecongratulate membersand
officers upon what has already been
achieved, and wehope they will con

tinue to exercise their practical knowledge
for the benefit of the great industry

upon which this community

relies.

c

LOCALANDGENERAL.
Goldfieldsweather forecast for

24 hours:—Fine, pleasant weather.
ensuing

A smoke social will be held in the

Mechanics'Institute this evening in connec

tion with the Trades Unionand Labor Con-

Among the appointments in the Education
Department just announced aptears

that of MISBAnnie Cochrane,as assist nt

teacher at Kalgooriie.

The case against James Linn Sherlaw,
charged with a breach of miningregulations,

whichwascommenced in the police court on

March30, was concluded yesterday, the

R.M. fining the defendant £5, and ordering
him to pay £5 15s costs. Noticeof appeal

wasgiven.

MrJ. P. Cochrane,secretary of the Provincial
Councilof the A.D.F.Trade?,Sydney

(N.S.W.) yesterday wired as follows to the

secretary of the Trades Union and labor

Cohgressat present sitting in Coolgardie:—

• Acceptgreetings ; mayyour efforts be rewarded

with Buccess.'

In the Ecclesiastioal Court at the Exhibi-
tion stands a handsome cedar bookcase, lift

6in high by 8ft 6in wide,with glass sliding

doors and a j as table shelves. This case is the

result of the endeavors madesome three

years ago to raise a memorialto Arthur Bayley,
the intrepid prospector and discoverer of

Coolgardie. At the clo& of the Exhibition
the case will be placed in the Mechanics'
Institute library.

The examinations for first-class enginedrivers'

certificates were continued yester

day, when six candidates presented themselves,

all of whomwere successful. Certificates
of service were granted to the following

:—Harry Broadbent, Alfric Grange,
ThomasWorth,John Cummings,and Alfred
Cannon.Alex Burrowssucceeded in gaining a

certificate of competency.

A very pleasant wedding breakfast took

p Tace on Wednesdayafternoon at the Club
Hotel in connection with the marriageof

Mr Watts,of the Wealthof Nations,
Dunnsville,and MissDoyle,of Coolgardie.
There wasa large number of guests present,
including the attorney for the company

After an excellent repast the usual toasts

werehonored, and the happy pair subse

quently left for their honeymoon.

Goodprogress was again madeyesterday
by the Trades Union and Labor Congress.
The questions of mininglegislation and land

legislation weredealt with, and after some

discussion, the mattersplaced under the

heading of labor representation were referred

to a sub-committee fjr report. A large

amount of general business wasalso trans

acted. The end of the business sheet will
probably be reached by about mid-dayto

morrow.

A hurling matchbetween Bonnievaleand

KanownawiU be played on the Recreation
:,eserve on Sunday afternoon, for the *Ti-Ta'

trophy and the premiership of W.A.

The attention of chess players is directed
to an announcement in our advertising

columns to the effect that a meetingof the

Coolgardie ChessClub will be held at the

AustraliaHotel this evening, at 8 o'clock, to

makearrangements for this session.

Anotherminingfatality occurred at Kalgooriie
yesterday morning,by whicha miner

named Edward Mannerslost hiB life. It

appears that Mannerswasworking in one of

tee stopes of the GreatBoulder mine25ft
from the surface, and 50ft from the shaft,

whenhe wascrushed under a sudden tall of

earth. The body has been recovered and

examined by Dr Sewell.

The latest Blangin NewYorkis to describe
anything inferior as ' thirty cents.' A man
is discons late, woe-begone,and people say

he looks 'like thirty cents.' A man'sidle

chatter sounds like * thirty cants' A scheme

turns out badly, and is said to' amount to

«thirty cents.' The expression is said to be

traceable to the tbirty-cent meal(a quarter
of a dollar and a five-cent tip) patronised by

people whohad previously baen able to pay

more.

Weare glad to be able to state that Mrs
P. J. O'Connorhas quite recovered from the

effects of the poison whichshe took Wednes
day evening in mistakefor medicine,andboth
she and MrO'Connorwith their family left

by the express yesterday; on a trip to the

East. Mr O'Connordesires to express his

gra'itude to bis neigh .ors, especially Mrand

MrsHunter and MrsGray and family, who
rendered so muchassistance to MrsO'Connor
when the mishapoccurred, and whowere
really instrumental in saviog her life.

The schedule of prizes for the third annua*

show of the CoolgardieDo? and foultry

Society is issued to-day, and maybe obtained
gratiB from all booksellers. The show, which
will be open on Friday and Saturday, May
19 and 20, will undoubtedly be the mostim
portant of its kind ever held in Western
Australia. The schedule contains 351

lasses. In addition to the moneyprizes, 50

trophies have been promised by local towns

men. MrJ. O. Coupe,of Victoria, who
well known all over Australiaas an authority

on dogs and poultry, has been eDgaged to

judge, Entries in all classes close on Satur

day, May6.

OnMondayevening last a pleasant gathering
washeld in St Mary'sSocial Club, the

occasion being a send-off to Mr W.Cooling
by the memberBof the CoolgardieHibernian
Society and St Mary'sClub. During the

evening MrCoolingwas the recipient of a

handsome gold medalsuitably inscribed

whichwaspresented in a neat speech by the

Rev Father O'Reilly, who presided. Mr
Edwards, supported by Mr Carey,proposed

in a fitting mannerthe health of the

guest of the evening, which was drunk
enthusiastically by those present. Mr
Coolingfeeling responded and expressed his

extreme regret at parting from such jovial

spirits and such true friends as those he had

metwhilst in Coolgardie. Several other
toasts were honored, and a very pleasant

evening wasspent, the only cloud being the

thought of parting from such a good
citizen aB MrCooling. Mr Coolingleft by

the expresB en route for the East.

TeBla, when he lectured at the Roya
Institution, London, caused a vibratory
current of electricity of enormous power to

pass through his body. An ordinary current

of the same voltage would have killed him

instantly. The experiment astonished his

audience and the gentleman of the press, at

le&et those jwho wereunacquainted with the

moreharmless character of such currents. He
himself recently told an interviewer that,

although he wasaware from experiment and

calculation that such a current ought not to

ki l him, nevertheless he hesitated before

actually trying it. Tesla's soliloquy, ' To be

or not to be?' ended differently from Ham.
let's. The resolute Montenegrindecided to

risk it,'and after makinghis will, taking a

silent farewell of his sister, and so forth, he

put himself in circuit of the current, by way
of rehearsal for his lectures. The powerful
current traversed his body without causing

him the least annoyance, and lit an electric

lamp held in one hand.

It has bsen decided that the Trades Union
and Labor Congress,at present sitting in

Coogardie, shall conclude its labors by holding
monsteropen-air meetingsin Coolgardie

and Kalgooriieon Saturday night next, commencing

in each case at 7.30. At the Coolgardie
meetingMrW.Kerr will occupy the

cliair, and the speakers will be MessrsF.
Davis,Larney, W.Stewart, W.M'llroy,J.

Beside,R. Pugh, and T. H. Bath. Mr H
DeLargie (president of the conference), will
occupy the chair at the Kalgooriiemeeting,
and. MesarsW. Diver, R. Hancock,L. R.
Hill, J. M'Carthy,W.Eraser, and J. Neville
have been selected to address the gathering.
The questions to be considered at the meet
ings are:—(1) Necessityfor oombinatioifB
of workers; (2) electoral reform, including

re-distribution of seats on A population
basis; (3) Federation. At both'meetings

collections will be taken up in aid of the

Lumpers' Union Strike Fund.

From January to August, 1898, Colonel
Hay, the AmericanAmbassadorin London
spent more than fifteen millionson the

British Press (!) (sic). Heopened an un

limited credit at the City of London branch

of a great Americanbink; the Spanish Ambassador
has given some valuable information

which leaves no doubt on this point,

It was not the newspapers which were
paid. The British newspapers) it mustbe

admitted, rarely take money;but, as they

have endless columns to fill, they have re

course to the telegraphic agencies, and that

explains how during the Cuban War the

English newspapers received daily services of

five and six thousand words, by meansof

special apparatus installed in the editorial

office, and which turned from morning
to night like a windmill. All this

matterwas supplied to the British news
papers at the icost of their ordinary Bab.
scription to the telegraphic agency, and it

wasmateriallyimpossible for the agencies to

recoup themselves without immense Bubven.
tions from the WashingtonGovernment.
That explains the steady and systematic hostility

towards Spain, of all the false news

whichhas enabled the Americansto dcceive
the world. Withoutthe employment of such

meansthe United States would never have
succeeded in crushing Spain in the face of a

Surope instinctively hostile to their expansion.—'

La Patrie' (Paris).

The army estimates for 1899-1900 (says

an Englirh paper) Bhowan increase on last

year's figures of £1,396,700, the vote asked

for being for £-20,617,200. Of the total

increase, three-quarters of a millionare set

down to variations due to policy and administration,

the balance being due to automatic

variations in the matterof stores, clothing

and provisions. The estimates present no

unusual features, but the increase is unfortunate
for the Governmentat a period when

a heavy deficit is threatened in the forthcoming

budget. The national finances have deteriorated
in comparison with last year to the

tune of something like four and a half
millionssterling, and increased taxation is

looming ominously ahead: But the increased

taxation ia sooner or later one of the invariable

accompaniments of a ConservativeAd-
ministration-

The abdication of Priace Victor Napoleon
as heir to the Imperial throne of France, in

favor of his brother, Prince Louis, who is two

years his junior, has been hailed with delight
by the French Imperialists. Prince Victor's
abdication was, it it said, forced by the

Empress Eugenie and her BonapartSst
fiiends. Victor was never 'a man of

action.' Louis, on the other hand, has

wonbis way into the favor of the Czar, and

is a soldier of a high type. He waBborn in

1864, and was educated for service in the

French army, but after his father wasexpelled

from France he entered the army of

Italy. Resigninghis commission in that

service in 1889, he entered the Russianarmy.

Some time ago he was transferred to St
Petersburg, as Colonel in the Czarina's
Lancers.

Illinois club women have undertaken
crusade against the use of woman's face and

a

figure for advertising purposes, says a dispatch
to the San Francisco ' Chronicle.' It is proposed

that no woman'sface, in other words,
shall be any man'sfortune. This unique

reform of the scandalised fair sex bobbed up

sereEc'-yj at a meetingof the Fourteenth
CongressionalDistrict Federation of Women's
Clubs,held at LewiBton recently. Petitionloving

club womenwho were present compared

advertising pictures, and promptly
decided that tbey wereenough to drive the

youth of Americato corruption. Thereupon
they drew np a stringent set of resolutions,

which will be printed for the purpose of

distribution among the women'sclnba of the

State. After these ' face and figure' resolutions

are sufficiently supported by feminine

signatures, they will be turned over to their

mascalinefriends —the lawmakers in the

State Legislature —with an earnest little

prayer that there be issued a stern manifesto
against the use of woman'slikenesB for commercial

purposes. These 'face and figure'

resolutions are being ' mothered'by Mrs
GertrudeE. Wallace,of Havana,as president

of the Fourteenth District Federation of

Women'sClub. The secretary, MissAddie
L Turner, of Peking, also s'ands sponsor

with her signature.

A valuable lease in Bayley-streetis advertised

for sale.

Tenders are being called for the sinking of
the King Solomon dam.

W.A.A.DRUG DEPOT, next > Australia
Hotel,for cheapness and variety.

At 11 o'clock this morningMessrsJohn

Macnamaraand Cowill Bella pianoforte, 12
young parrots, and sundries.

Drugscheap at W.A.A. Depot,next the

AustraliaHotel.
Mr P. B. Gillett, dispensing chemist, notifies

his friends and customers that he has
taken over the old-established business of
Mr John Boileau,Atlas Chambers,whereall
medicineswill be dispensed with the greatest
care.

In another column appear* an advertisement
relative to the realisation sale in connection

with the assigned estate of MesBrs
Brazill and O'Neil. The stock comprises all
mining requisites, hardware, ironmongery,

glassware, &c,all of whichmuBtbe sold..

MrG. W. Hewidsoninforms us that the

horse sale which is announced in another
column has been a success. Out of the drove
only five remain, and these Mr Hewidson
meansto clear at any price BOSS to make
room for another drove; whichwill be advertised

in these zolumns shortly.

LaBt evening Macnamara'sauction mart
waBvisited by fully a couple of hundred
people, including a great number of ladies,

whowerepresent to view the furs, &c,to be
sold this day at auction, the property of Mr
Gilbert Smith, of Sydney. The general
opinion seemed to be that no finer display of
all classes of rugs had ever before been seen in

Cooleardie. It only remaiDB for a fine day to

assure the auctioneers an easy task in getting
rid of such a valuable consignment as will be
submitted this morningat II o'clock.

MessrsT. Stodart and Co will offer for

sale by public auction this mbrning,at II

o'clock, at their bazaar, Bayley-street,goldmining
leases 664 and 1739, known as the

M'Pherson'BReward. Immediately after,
they sell nine magnificentdraught horses

just imported from the East, and which are
now on view at their stable?. The same firm

sell (in conjunction with MessrsLearmonth
and Co) the. Kalgooriie properties in the

assigned estate of WalBhand Son, on Saturday
morning,at 11 o'clock. Included in the

list is the valuable Hannan-streetfrontage

wherethe late firm of Walshand Son carried
on their business, and competition for this

block should be very keen Full particulars
of these saleB appear in our advertising
columns.

The auction sale of machinery,plant, &c,
at the GeneralGordonmine,held by Messrs
T. Stodart and Co.on Wednesday,wasone of
the moatsuccessful of its kind ever held on
these fields. The auctioneers supplied drags
both from Kalgooriie and Kanowna, and
those were filled to overflowing, in addition
to whichmanyfound their way to the sale

by private conveyances. Buyersfrom all the

principal mining centres attended, some

coming in from as far back as Niagaraand
MtMalcolm,and over one hundred faced the

auctioneer, MrJ. Crawford,when he started

to sell at 1 o'clock. The bidding waseager
and spirited, thus enabling the whole of the

lengthy catalogue to be run through before
dark The battery wasputchased by Mr
Huntingdon,of Kanowna; the large boiler
by the QueenMargaret,Bulong; the winding-engine

fell to the nod of Captain Dick,
GoldenHorseshoe;and MrHumeBlack,of
Coolgardie,secured the MainLode winding
plant. The mine,storeB, and sut dries sold

remarkably well, manylines bringing ccst
prices. The grand total realised was over
£2,400.

Great uneasiness wasproduced inofficial

circles at Pretoria recently (says the * Pretoria
PreBB') by the arrival at the Fountains

of the New Primrose picnic party, over
500 strong. From 8 a.m. extraordinary
activity prevailed among tbe artillery and
police- The police guard at the Presidency
was trebled, all being fully armed with
rifles. Mountedpatrols weresent cut in all
directions, at the MountedPolice station a
large body of horse polire were held in

readiness armed with swords and loaded

revolvers, and in the Artillery camp about £0
mountedartillerymen were standing ready

in the gun-house yard. Whenthe party
arrived there was great commotion, and
on hearing of the frightened state of
Pretoria they were greatly amused, they

being only of the useful class of peaceful and
unarmed holiday-makers, who, with their

wivesand families, had come for recreation,

and not with the intention of blowing
Pretoria to pieces. The innocent cause of
this useless activity has been ascribed to the

secret spies, which the Governmentdelight
in having roaming about the country,
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